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Abstract
A parameter identi/cation problem for the hydraulic properties of porous media is considered. Numerically,
this inverse problem is solved by minimizing an output least-squares functional. The unknown hydraulic prop-
erties which are nonlinear coe#cients of a partial di6erential equation are approximated by spline functions.
The identi/cation is embedded into a multi-level algorithm and coupled with a linear sensitivity analysis to
describe the ill-posedness of the inverse problem. c© 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
A widely accepted model for the >ow of a (wetting) >uid in porous media in the presence of
another (nonwetting) >uid, which is assumed to be at constant pressure everywhere, is the Richards
equation. It consists of a volume balance equation (assuming incompressibility of the wetting >uid)
and Darcy’s law:
@tS(h) +∇ · q˜= 0; q˜=−K(h)∇(h+ z) (1)
in 
 × (0; T ), 
 ⊂ RN , where h = h(˜x; t) is the pressure, q˜ = q˜(˜x; t) is the volumetric >ow rate
per unit surface area and z is the height against the gravitational direction. In particular, this model
applies to the >ow of water in the soil near the surface, where air is also present in the pores of the
soil, i.e., in the unsaturated zone, being characterized by h¡ 0, opposite to the saturated or ground
water zone, where h¿ 0, assuming the atmospheric pressure to be scaled to 0. The speci/c hydraulic
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properties of the medium considered, e.g., the soil, are re>ected in the two nonlinearities S(h) and
K(h) in the model. More precisely, the coe#cients are the retention characteristic S(h) representing
a relation between the >uid content and the pressure h, and a conductivity–pressure relation K(h). By
supposing that the medium is homogeneous and isotropic it is justi/ed to assume these coe#cients
to be nonlinear functions of the solution h of the di6erential equation only. Further, for physical
reasons the hydraulic properties are assumed to be nonnegative, monotonically increasing for h6 0
and constant for h¿ 0.
The solution of system (1) for given initial and boundary conditions and known hydraulic prop-
erties S(h) and K(h) is often called the direct problem. Apart from the constant values for the
saturated zone Ssat (=S(h) for h¿ 0) and Ksat (=K(h) for h¿ 0) these nonlinearities are not acces-
sible to direct measurement in a satisfactory way. The aim of parameter identi/cation is to determine
simultaneously the parameter functions, i.e., the retention characteristic S(h) and the hydraulic con-
ductivity K(h) on the basis of soil column out>ow experiments as they are realized in hydrology
[4–6]. An out>ow experiment typically involves draining an initially saturated and vertically ori-
ented homogeneous soil column by slowly decreasing the pressure at the bottom end of the column
(out>ow boundary). The model equations are thus to be completed by an initial condition
h(˜x; 0) = h0(˜x); x˜∈
 (2)
with h0(˜x)¿ 0 and two types of boundary conditions: a Dirichlet boundary condition at a part of
the boundary D
h(˜x; t) = H (˜x; t); x˜∈D; 0¡t¡T (3)
to describe the experiment’s excitation of the medium and a homogeneous >ux boundary condition
otherwise
q˜(˜x; t) · n˜= 0; x˜∈F; 0¡t¡T (4)
to describe the insulation of this part of the boundary @
 of the column. Thus D becomes the
out>ow boundary of the domain. Assuming that the induced >ow is purely one dimensional in the
direction of the column, it is su#cient to describe the >ow process in a column of length L¿ 0
by the above model in one spatial dimension (
 = (0; L), D = {L} and F = {0}). The purpose
of the experiment is to determine two unknown functions, which, as a rule of thumb, requires
the observation of two functions in time. Due to experimental devices available, it is possible to
measure the pressure and the >uid content at the top end or at an interior location in the column
during out>ow experiment. In addition, the (cumulative) out>ow can be measured at the out>ow
boundary. In this way, time-dependent, but space-independent, observations of the solution of the
direct problem are obtained. A proper selection of these observations serves as input for the inverse
problem of the parameter identi/cation.
In general, identi/cation problems those described above are ill-posed, observations corrupted by
measurement errors may not belong to parameter functions in terms of underlying model (1)–(4) or
(without measurement errors) to several parameter functions, which means a lack of identi8ability.
Even if this is not the case, the possible lack of stability is most severe: Small deviations in the
observations due to measurement errors may lead to large identi/cation errors. A numerical method
which copes with the ill-posedness is necessary for solving the inverse problem. Besides a good
computational and storage e#ciency is desirable for a practicable algorithm.
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2. Solution of the inverse problem
In [3] it was proved that for two di6erent pairs of coe#cients (S; K) the corresponding observations
h(˜x; t)|F and
∫ t
0 q˜(˜x; )|D · n˜ d of the solution of the Richards equation in one spatial dimension
are di6erent, i.e., identi/ability is guaranteed. Therefore, we use as observations measurements of
the pressure at F and the cumulative out>ow at D for the identi/cation of the hydraulic properties
S and K .
2.1. Discrete output least-squares minimization
Our numerical approach, being of the output least-squares or history matching type, relies on
the ability to solve the direct problem (to high accuracy). As it is not possible to do this in closed
form, we start with a discussion of an appropriate discretization of the model equations (1)–(4).
2.1.1. Discretization of the direct problem
Discretization in time with step size Iti = ti − ti−1; i = 1; : : : ; m is done by the implicit Euler
method leading to a sequence of stationary nonlinear problems. For a given division of the domain

 into a set T of subintervals T we use a hybrid mixed /nite element method described in [12]
for the discretization in space. We denote the set of edges, i.e., boundary points E between elements
T with E. We use the notation ED = E ∩ D and EF = E ∩ F for the two boundary points in
@
. Choosing the lowest order Raviart–Thomas space RT0 and piecewise constant functions hiT on
elements T as discrete approximations and indexing the expansion coe#cients of the discrete >ux
qiTE with the corresponding element T and its edge E we de/ne the Lagrangian multipliers 
i
E on
the edges E for every time step, which also holds true in multiple space dimensions. The resulting
discrete system of equations is as follows:∑
T⊃E
K(hiT )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′) = 0 ∀E ∈E \ ED; (5)
NhiT + |T |
S(hiT )− S(hi−1T )
ItibTK(hiT )
=
∑
E⊂T
iE ∀T ∈T; (6)
K(hiT )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′) = qiTE ∀T ∈T; E ⊂ T; E ∈ EF (7)
with 0E = h0(˜x)|E ∀E ∈E; h0T = h0(˜x)|T ∀T ∈T; iE = H (˜x; ti)|E ∀E ∈ED and qiTE = 0 ∀E ∈EF (|T |:
volume of element, B−1TEE′ : sti6ness matrix of RT0 functions, zTE′ : gravitational term, N : number
of edges per element, bT : row sum of sti6ness matrix). Eq. (6) is the discretization of the time
discrete volume conservation equation, Eq. (7) is the discrete Darcy’s law, and /nally Eq. (5) the
requirement of >ux continuity with (7) already taken into account. In this respect, Eq. (7) could be
eliminated, but they are kept because of the observation of the (cumulative) out>ow, which in terms
of pressure or Lagrangian multipliers would be a nonlinear observation operator.
Writing Eq. (6) in the functional form hiT = G
i(
∑
E⊂T 
i
E; h
i−1
T ) we can substitute the pressure
variable hiT in Eq. (5). In this way, a global system of nonlinear equations for the Lagrangian
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multipliers iE is obtained in every time step. If the discretization is /ne enough, this system can be
solved by Newton’s method (see [12]).
The above system of nonlinear equations, and similarly other choices of discretization schemes,
de/ne a discrete solution (h; hh; qh)∈U :=R(m+1)×, :=(3|E| + |T| − |EF| − |ED|) = (4|E| − 3)
in one spatial dimension, whose dependence on the coe#cients S and K will be indicated by the
notation
(h; hh; qh) =A(S; K):
This discrete solution operator A : P˜ × P˜ → U , where P˜ denotes an appropriate coe#cient space (a
subset of a function space P), can be interpreted as being implicitly de/ned by
F(h; hh; qh; S; K) = 0; (8)
where F is given by Eqs. (5)–(7).
In accordance with the fact that only a part of the solution A(S; K) is observed, we introduce a
linear observation operator
B :U → R2n;
(h; hh; qh) →
(
wF
wD
)
;
where wF:=(w
i1
F ; : : : ; w
in
F ) and wD:=(w
i1
D; : : : ; w
in
D) with w
ik
F = 
ik
E for E ∈EF, k = 1; : : : ; n and
wikD =
1
2
ik−1∑
i=0
Iti+1(qi+1TE + q
i
TE) for E ∈ED; k = 1; : : : ; n: (9)
This means that we select n observation times out of the m times of the time stepping and approx-
imate the cumulative out>ow by the trapezoidal rule. The restriction to observation times covered
by the time stepping is only for notational simplicity. As the time (and space) discretization will
be taken /ne enough to re>ect properly the continuous model, it does not reduce the applicability.
On the other hand, we keep in mind the ill-posedness of the identi/cation problem. One way to
cope with it is by way of the regularization by discretization of the parameter space (see [1,8,9] and
[7,10] for linear problems). Therefore, in the next step we replace the in/nite-dimensional coe#cient
space P by a /nite-dimensional subspace Pr ⊂ P. We assume that projections
$r : P → Pr
exist, being given by
$rf =
r∑
j=1
pj(j for f∈P; (10)
where the set {(j}j=1; :::; r forms a basis of the subset Pr , such that the following properties are
satis/ed:
Pr ⊂ Pr′ for r6 r′;
lim
r→∞ ‖$rf − f‖= 0 ∀f∈P:
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Such subspaces can be obtained by choosing B-splines of several orders for the shape functions (j.
The projections Sr:=$rS and Kr:=$rK , de/ned analogous to interpolation (10) are uniquely de/ned
by parameter vectors pSr ∈Rr and pKr ∈Rr . For notational simplicity, we set pSr :=(p1; : : : ; pr) and
pKr :=(pr+1; : : : ; p2r). The function space Pr and the corresponding space of the parameter vectors
are isomorphic. Therefore, we use the same notation for both spaces.
The monotonicity conditions for the parameter functions can be retained by restricting the space
Pr with a /nite number of linear constraints
r∑
j=1
pj(j(hi)6
r∑
j=1
pj(j(hi+1); (11)
2r∑
j=r+1
pj(j−r(hi)6
2r∑
j=r+1
pj(j−r(hi+1) (12)
for i = 0; : : : ; l − 1 and a h-partition h0; : : : ; hl. In this way, an (a#ne) subset P˜r is de/ned ap-
proximating P˜ ∩ Pr or even being identical with P˜ ∩ Pr (as for piecewise linear splines based on
the partition h0; : : : ; hl). The number of degrees of freedom r corresponds to the dimension of the
space Pr . An advantages of a discretization with B-splines is that the parameters pj in>uence the
coe#cient functions only locally.
Now, the discretization of the identi/cation problem is given as follows.
Problem 1. Find a pair of parameter vectors pSr ; p
K
r ∈Pr with
B ◦A(Sr; Kr) =
(
w?F
w?D
)
; (13)
where w?F and w
?
D are the measurements which are obtained by an out:ow experiment.
Due to measurement errors, the existence of a solution cannot be expected: According to the
above discussion, 2r usually will be much smaller than 2n. Therefore, we weaken the notion of the
solution by reformulating the identi/cation problem as a minimization problem (e.g., see [7]).
Problem 2. Find a pair of parameter vectors pSr;opt ; p
K
r;opt ∈ P˜r with
J(pSr;opt ; p
K
r;opt) = min
pSr ;pKr ∈Pr
J(pSr ; p
K
r ); (14)
where J(pSr ; p
K
r ) is de8ned as a least-squares error functional
J(pSr ; p
K
r ) =
n∑
k=1
{
+ikF (w
ik
F (Sr; Kr)− wik?F )2 + +ikD(wkD(Sr; Kr)− wik?D )2
}
(15)
with weighting factors += (+F; +D)∈R2n+ .
Here Sr and Kr are the parameter functions corresponding to pSr and p
K
r , respectively, and wF and
wD are the /rst n and the second n components of B ◦A(Sr; Kr), respectively.
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2.2. Stability analysis
A /rst-order expansion of the error function (15) at its minimum (pSr;opt ; p
K
r;opt) similar to [2], is
given by: Minimize
,J=
n∑
k=1



d(
√
+ikFw
ik
F (Sr;opt ; Kr;opt))
d(pSr ; pKr )
,(pSr ; p
K
r )−
√
+ikF ,w
ik?
F


2
+

d(
√
+ikDw
ik
D(Sr;opt ; Kr;opt))
d(pSr ; pKr )
,(pSr ; p
K
r )−
√
+ikD,w
ik?
D


2

 ; (16)
where ,w
ik?
F and ,w
ik?
D denote the measurement deviations and ,(p
S
r ; p
K
r ) denotes the corresponding
parameter deviation. Condition (16) can be viewed as a generalized notion of solution for the follow-
ing nonquadratic linear set of equations (2n equations for 2r unknowns) at the point (pSr;opt ; p
K
r;opt)
in parameter space:
Sr,(pSr ; p
K
r ) = ,w
? (17)
with the (weighted) sensitivity matrix
Sr =
d

{√+ik- wik- (Sr;opt ; Kr;opt)} -= F; D
k = 1; : : : ; n


d(pSr ; pKr )
∈R2n×2r
and
,w? =

{√+ik- ,wik?- } -= F; D
k = 1; : : : ; n

∈R2n:
Eq. (17) shows that measurement deviations and corresponding parameter deviations are coupled by
the sensitivity matrix Sr . Due to (16) the generalized solution of (17) is given by the generalized
inverse. If n¿ r, it can be expressed as (see [10])
,(pSr ; p
K
r ) =
2r∑
j=1
.−1j 〈,w?uj〉vj; (18)
where {.j; uj; vj}j=1; :::;2r is a singular value decomposition of the sensitivity matrix with the following
properties:
• {.j} are the square roots of the eigenvalues of the matrix STrSr ,
• {uj} form an orthonormal basis of range(Sr),
• {vj} form an orthonormal basis of range(STr ).
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The identi/cation–measurement–error relation (18) provides a possibility of classifying the identi-
/cation problems according to their ill-posedness (see [10]). For this we de/ne two characteristic
numbers
(1) the (spectral) condition number:
1cond(Sr):= max
i; j=1;:::;2r
.i
.j
;
(2) the maximum error ampli8cation:
1max(Sr):= max
j=1;:::;2r
1
.j
:
These numbers indicate the in>uence of measurement errors to the identi/cation results. The identi-
/cation by minimizing the error functional (15) is more stable if 1cond(Sr) and 1max(Sr) are small.
Therefore, we have to /nd parametrizations of the coe#cients which guarantee a good stability, in
relation to the level of measurement errors.
3. Computation of the sensitivity matrix
Before we can analyse the stability of the identi/cation problem in the above sense, we have
to compute the sensitivity matrix Sr . In the following, we describe a list of three ways for the
computation of this matrix.
3.1. Finite-di;erence method
The partial derivatives of the observations with respect to the parameters are approximated by a
/nite-di6erence scheme, e.g.,
@wik- (Sr; Kr)
@pj
≈ w
ik
- (Sr + ,(j; Kr)− wik- (Sr; Kr)
,
(j = 1; : : : ; r);
@wik- (Sr; Kr)
@pj
≈ w
ik
- (Sr; Kr + ,(j)− wik- (Sr; Kr)
,
(j = r + 1; : : : ; 2r)
for -= F;D, k = 1; : : : ; n and an appropriate step size ,. (j are the basis functions of the subspace
Pr . This method is highly ine#cient, as the direct problem must be solved (2r + 1) times. Even
an approximation by central di6erences needs (4r + 1) solution processes of the direct problem.
Furthermore, di6erentiation itself is an ill-posed problem such that only restricted accuracy can be
expected by /nite di6erencing. Therefore, we look for more e#cient methods.
3.2. Adjoint method
We note that the image of the direct solution operator A(S; K) is de/ned as the implicit solution
of Eq. (8). Total di6erentiation of Eq. (8) yields
0 =
dF
d(pSr ; pKr )
=
@F
@(h; hh; qh)
dA
d(pSr ; pKr )
+
@F
@(pSr ; pKr )
: (19)
Now, we consider the following problem:
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Problem 3. (Adjoint problem). Find a 2∈R(m+1)× which solves the linear equation
2T
@F
@(h; hh; qh)
=B: (20)
Let a solution 2 of the adjoint problem be given. Then Eq. (19) yields
dB
d(pSr ; pKr )
=B
dA
d(pSr ; pKr )
= 2T
@F
@(h; hh; qh)
dA
d(pSr ; pKr )
=−2T @F
@(pSr ; pKr )
: (21)
Speci/cally, the adjoint problem (20) reads as: For - = F;D and k = 1; : : : ; n, /nd 2k- ∈R(m+1)×|E|,
3k- ∈R(m+1)×|T| and 4k- ∈R(m+1)×(2|E|−2) which solve for i = 1; : : : ; m− 1
−
∑
T⊃E


Kr(hiT )


∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′2
k; i
-;E′ +
∑
E′⊂T
E′ 
∈EF
B−1TEE′4
k; i
-;TE′

+ 3
k; i
-;T


= gk; i-;E ∀E ∈E \ ED; (22)
∑
E⊂T
E 
∈ED
{
K ′r(h
i
T )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′) + Kr(hiT )bT
}
2k; i-;E
+
{
N + |T | S
′
r(h
i
T )Kr(h
i
T )− (Sr(hiT )− Sr(hi−1T ))K ′r(hiT )
ItibTKr(hiT )2
}
3k; i-;T
+
∑
E⊂T
E 
∈EF
{
K ′r(h
i
T )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′) + Kr(hiT )bT
}
4k; i-;TE
−|T | S
′
r(h
i
T )
Iti+1bTKr(hi+1T )
3k; i+1-;T = 0 ∀T ∈T; (23)
− 4k; i-;TE = fk; i-;TE ∀T ∈T; E ⊂ T (24)
together with the boundary condition
− 2k; i-;E −
∑
T⊃E


3k; i-;T + Kr(h
i
T )
∑
E′⊂T
E′ 
∈EF
B−1TEE′4
k; i
-;TE′


= 0 ∀E ∈ED: (25)
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For i = 0 we solve
− 2k;0-;E −
∑
T⊃E
Kr(h0T )
∑
E′⊂T
E′ 
∈EF
B−1TEE′4
k;0
-;TE′ = g
k;0
-;E ∀E ∈E; (26)
∑
E⊂T
E 
∈EF
{
K ′r(h
0
T )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
0
T + 
0
E′ − zTE′) + Kr(h0T )bT
}
4k;0-;TE
+ 3k;0-;T − |T |
S ′r(h0T )
It1bTKr(h1T )
3k;1-;T = 0 ∀T ∈T (27)
and Eq. (24), and for i = m Eq. (22), Eq. (23) without the term involving 3k;m+1-;T , Eq. (24) and
boundary condition (25). The values fk; i-;TE and g
k; i
-;E describe in matrix form the observation operator
to be speci/ed later. It has already been taken into account that all the observations are at the
boundary. The above adjoint problem (22)–(27) can be interpreted as a modi/cation of a hybrid
mixed /nite element discretization of the following continuous adjoint problem:
S ′(h)@t2+∇ · 4˜+ K
′(h)
K(h)2
q˜ · 4˜= 0;
4˜= K(h)∇2 in 
 × (0; T );
2(˜x; T ) = 0; x˜∈
;
2(˜x; t) = fk- (˜x; t); x˜∈D; 0¡t¡T;
4˜(˜x; t) · n˜= gk- (˜x; t); x˜∈F; 0¡t¡T: (28)
From Eq. (21) we conclude for -= F;D, k = 1; : : : ; n and j = 1; : : : ; 2r:
@wik- (Sr; Kr)
@pj
=−
∑
E∈E\EF
∑
T⊃E
{
@Kr
@pj
(h0T )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
0
T − 0E′ − zTE′)4k;0-;TE
}
−
m∑
i=1


∑
E∈E\ED
{∑
T⊃E
@Kr
@pj
(hiT )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′)2k; i-;E
}
−
∑
T∈T
|T |
ItibTKr(hiT )2
{(
@Sr
@pj
(hiT )−
@Sr
@pj
(hi−1T )
)
Kr(hiT )
− (Sr(hiT )− Sr(hi−1T ))
@Kr
@pj
(hiT )
}
3k; i-;T
−
∑
E∈E\EF
∑
T⊃E
{
@Kr
@pj
(hiT )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′)4k; i-;TE
}
 ; (29)
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where (2; 3; 4) is a solution of the adjoint problem. Note that the adjoint problem must be solved in
reversed time. If the discretization is /ne enough, the coe#cient of 3k; i-;T in Eq. (23) is positive (see
[12]) such that this equation can be resolved for 3k; i-;T . By inserting the resulting expression and the
values of 4k; i-;TE which are given by substituting (24) into Eq. (22) we have to solve in every time
step a linear system of equations of dimension |E| × |E| for 2k; i-;E only. The matrix of the resulting
linear system of equations corresponds to the Jacobian matrix used in Newton’s method for solving
the direct problem.
Algorithm 1. (Computation of the sensitivity matrix via the adjoint problem)
For i = 0; : : : ; m
solve direct problem (5)–(7) and store the solution (ih; h
i
h; q
i
h)
For k = 1; : : : ; n
-= F
For i = m; : : : ; 0
set fk; iF; TE = 0 and g
k; i
F;E =
{
1; E ∈EF; i = ik ;
0; otherwise
compute the solution (2kF; 3
k
F; 4
k
F) of adjoint problem (22)–(24)
For j = 1; : : : ; 2r
update the sensitivity matrix for @wikF =@pj by (29) multiplied with
√
+ikF
-= D
For i = m; : : : ; 0
set fk; iD; TE =
1
2


Iti; E ∈ED; i = ik ;
Iti+1 + Iti; E ∈ED; i ¡ ik ;
It1; E ∈ED; i = 0;
0; otherwise;
and gk; iD;E = 0.
compute the solution (2kD; 3
k
D; 4
k
D) of adjoint problem (22)–(24)
For j = 1; : : : ; 2r
update the sensitivity matrix for @wikD=@pj by (29) multiplied with
√
+ikD
If the adjoint method is applied, the sensitivity matrix is computed by solving 2n times a linear
system of equations with varying right-hand side in addition to the solution process of the direct
problem. The solution vectors (ih; h
i
h; q
i
h) have to be stored while the direct problem is being solved.
3.3. Direct method
The direct method computes the partial derivatives @wikF =@pj, @w
ik
D=@pj directly by (19). Conse-
quently, it is not necessary to store (ih; h
i
h; q
i
h). Eq. (19) implies
@F
@(h; hh; qh)
dA
d(pSr ; pKr )
=− @F
@(pSr ; pKr )
: (30)
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For the sake of convenience we abbreviate the partial derivatives @=@pj of the direct solution by the
index “pj”. Hence
∑
T⊃E
{(
K ′r(h
i
T )h
i
T;pj +
@Kr
@pj
(hiT )
) ∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′)
+ Kr(hiT )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T;pj − iE′ ;pj)
}
= 0 ∀E ∈E \ ED; (31)
|T | ((@Sr=@pj)(h
i
T )− @Sr=@pj(hi−1T ))Kr(hiT )− (Sr(hiT )− Sr(hi−1T ))(@Kr=@pj)(hiT )
ItibTKr(hiT )2
+
{
N + |T | S
′
r(h
i
T )Kr(h
i
T )− (Sr(hiT )− Sr(hi−1T ))K ′r(hiT )
ItibTKr(hiT )2
}
hiT;pj
−|T | S
′
r(h
i−1
T )
ItibTKr(hiT )
hi−1T;pj =
∑
E⊂T
iE;pj ∀T ∈T; (32)
(
K ′r(h
i
T )h
i
T;pj +
@Kr
@pj
(hiT )
) ∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T − iE′ − zTE′)
+Kr(hiT )
∑
E′⊂T
B−1TEE′(h
i
T;pj − iE′ ;pj) = qiTE;pj ∀T ∈T; E ⊂ T; E ∈ EF (33)
for j= 1; : : : ; 2r with 0E;pj = 0 ∀E ∈E, h0T;pj = 0 ∀T ∈T, iE;pj = 0 ∀E ∈ED and qiTE;pj = 0 ∀E ∈EF.
Analogous to the adjoint problem the above system can be reduced to a linear system for iE;pj
which we have to solve 2r times in every time step. The system matrix of the direct method also
corresponds to the Jacobian matrix which is used for solving the direct problem by Newton’s method.
The partial derivatives of the cumulative out>ow are given by
@wikD
@pj
=
1
2
ik−1∑
i=0
Iti+1(qi+1TE;pj + q
i
TE;pj) (34)
for E ∈ED. (ih; hih; qih), (i−1h ; hi−1h ; qi−1h ) and hi−1T;pj have to be known in order to compute (ih;pj ; hih;pj ;
qih;pj). If we use a combined solver for the computation of the solution of the direct problem and
for the computation of the partial derivatives, then they do not have to be stored for later time steps.
Algorithm 2. (Computation of the sensitivity matrix by direct method)
For i = 0; : : : ; m
solve direct problem (5)–(7)
For j = 1; : : : ; 2r;
solve system (31)–(33)
if k exists with i = ik
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update the sensitivity matrix with iE;pj multiplied with
√
+iF for
E ∈EF and qiTE;pj by (34) multiplied with
√
+iD for E ∈ED
In addition to the computation of the solution of the direct problem the linear system of Eqs.
(31)–(33) must be solved 2r times. Therefore, the direct method is faster compared to the adjoint
method if n¿r.
4. Multi-level algorithm
A solution of problem 2 is obtained by a minimization scheme, e.g., a SQP-method [11]. Gradient
evaluations of the error functional can be easily computed through the sensitivity matrix. It can be
observed that the minimization problem becomes more ill-conditioned if the number of degrees of
freedom r increases. Because of this the convergence rate of the minimization algorithm slows down
with increasing r. If good initial values for the minimization are available, the slow convergence
can be reduced. Therefore, we start the minimization with the least possible number of degrees
of freedom, use the optimization result to provide an initial value for the minimization with some
degrees of freedom added and so on. We abandon this iterative process if the ill-posedness of the
current parametrization exceeds a given tolerance level. In other words, the stopping criterion is
satis/ed by the largest r with
1r · <6 1tol
for a tolerance parameter 1tol¿ 0 and 1r = 1cond(Sr) or 1r = 1max(Sr). Here < indicates the mea-
surement error level. Following this procedure we get a multi-level algorithm.
Algorithm 3. (Multi-level algorithm)
Choose initial parameter vectors pSrstart−Ir;opt ; p
K
rstart−Ir;opt ∈Prstart−Ir for
Srstart−Ir;opt and Krstart−Ir;opt
r := rstart
do
compute the projections $rSr−Ir;opt ; $rKr−Ir;opt and the
corresponding parameter vectors pSr ; p
K
r
solve (14) with initial values pSr and p
K
r
store the results in pSr;opt and p
K
r;opt
compute the sensitivity matrix Sr at the point (pSr;opt ; p
K
r;opt)
compute the singular value decomposition of Sr and from this 1r
r:=r +Ir
while 1r−Ir · <6 1tol and r6 rmax
The step size Ir has to be appropriately chosen such that the condition Pr ⊂ Pr+Ir is satis/ed.
rmax is an arbitrary positive integer which de/nes the maximum dimension of the parameter space.
The additional condition r6 rmax ensures that the algorithm is anyway stopped after a /nite number
of steps.
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5. Numerical results
We demonstrate the performance of the identi/cation algorithm by means of an arti/cial example.
For its construction we simulate an out>ow experiment for a soil column of length L=15:0 cm with
known coe#cients S and K . The parameter functions are chosen as van Genuchten–Mualem. The
initial condition is set to be h0(x)= x and the pressure at the out>ow boundary decreases from 15.0
to −200:0 cm over the time interval (0; 40). We add a Gaussian distributed noise (5% of amplitude)
to the simulated pressure at x=0 cm and the simulated cumulative out>ow. The resulting disturbed
data serve as observations for the identi/cation.
We realize a multi-level identi/cation for a parametrization with quadratic B-splines. The results
of the identi/cation for r = 3; 4; 6; 10; 18 and 34 degrees of freedom for every coe#cient function
are displayed in Figs. 1–6. We observe that a growing number of degrees of freedom leads to
an improvement of the curve /tting of the simulated observations to the measured data. A coarse
parametrization (r = 3 and 4) results in an inexact curve /tting and we obtain a correlatively
large deviation of the identi/ed functions from the original functions (see Figs. 1 and 2). If the
parametrization is /ne enough, then special data errors of the observations can be reconstructed
as we can see for r = 18 and 34 in Figs. 5 and 6. This behaviour is re>ected in the identi/ca-
tion errors of the hydraulic properties. The identi/cation errors measured by the maximum norm
(Fig. 8) decrease for r ¡ 10 and increase for r ¿ 10. For r = 34 the identi/ed retention charac-
teristic is clearly disturbed by small oscillations (Fig. 6). By looking at the condition number of
the sensitivity matrix (Fig. 7) we establish that higher degrees of freedom lead to worse condi-
tion numbers. This behaviour is a sign of the increasing ill-posedness as the degrees of freedom
increase.
A comparison of the condition numbers and the maximum error ampli/cations for several space
discretization levels shows that the space discretization has only little in>uence on the identi/cation
if it is /ne enough (Fig. 9). But the blow-up in the singular values depends on the number of data
measurements used (Fig. 10). The values of 1cond(Sr) and 1max(Sr) increase for a small number n
of data measurements faster than for a large number n. We conclude that it has a favourable e6ect
on the ill-posedness if the number of data measurements is chosen larger than the maximum number
of degrees of freedom. This is in accordance with modern measurement devices, which allow a
nearly continuous measurement in time. In such a situation, the direct method is more quali/ed for
the computation of the sensitivity matrix than the adjoint method.
6. Conclusions
We have described an numerical procedure for the identi/cation of the hydraulic properties from
column experiments. A hierarchical parametrization of the hydraulic properties by B-splines provides
a method for a step by step correction of the reconstruction of the experimental observations within
a multi-level algorithm. By tracing the growth of the ill-posedness by a sensitivity analysis we can
/nd an optimal number of degrees of freedom for the parametrization of the hydraulic properties.
Furthermore, we have present three ways to compute the sensitivity matrix. The direct method allows
the computation of the sensitivity matrix with the lowest cpu time and storage costs in comparison
to the /nite di6erence method and the adjoint method.
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Fig. 1. Hydraulic properties and observations for r = 3.
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Fig. 2. Hydraulic properties and observations for r = 4.
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Fig. 3. Hydraulic properties and observations for r = 6.
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Fig. 4. Hydraulic properties and observations for r = 10.
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Fig. 5. Hydraulic properties and observations for r = 18.
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Fig. 6. Hydraulic properties and observations for r = 34.
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Fig. 9. Condition number and maximum error ampli/cation for several space discretizations.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the condition number and the maximum error ampli/cation for several values of n.
The identi/cation algorithm was applied to some arti/cially generated data and the hydraulic
functions was recovered. In particular, the growth of the ill-posedness for increasing degrees of
freedom in the approximation to the hydraulic functions was precisely demonstrated.
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